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I. Potential Values at Risk (identified prior to the on-the-ground survey) 
 
A. Critical Values  

Federally endangered Southern California steelhead (SCS; Oncorhynchus 
mykiss) populations and designated critical habitat. 

 
Within Thomas Fire Perimeter:  
• Federally endangered Southern California steelhead (SCS) critical habitat 

affected by the Thomas Fire within the Los Padres National Forest (LPNF) 
includes the following stream systems with fish habitat and water quality at 
risk:  
 

• Cold Springs Creek 
• Montecito Creek 
• San Ysidro Creek 
• Romero Creek 
• Sutton Canyon Creek 
• Carpinteria Creek 
• Gobernador Creek 
• Eldorado Creek 
• Steer Creek 
• Matilija Creek 
• North Fork Matilija Creek 
• Sisar Creek 
• Santa Paula Creek 
• Lion Canyon Creek 
• Rose Valley Creek 
• Howard Creek 
• Tule Creek 
• Ladybug Creek 
• Abadi Creek 
• Sespe Creek 
• Ventura River 
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B. Resource Condition Assessment 

 
(a) Resource Setting 

 
This rapid aquatic analysis is based on site reconnaissance, ground truthing and 
aerial review executed December 23, 2017 – January 7, 2018. Owing to time 
constraints, streams designated by the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) 
as critical habitat for federally endangered Southern California steelhead (SCS) on 
the Los Padres National Forest (LPNF) were given highest priority for field 
assessments. Areas of focus included all soil burn severity levels (i.e., low, 
moderate, and high) on stream systems designated as critical habitat within the 
LPNF and areas bordering or just outside of LPNF jurisdiction with the potential to 
be impacted by the Thomas Fire.  

The Thomas Fire began on December 4, 2017 at approximately 6:35 AM north of 
the City of Santa Paula, near Steckel Park and south of Thomas Aquinas College off 
of State Route 150 (Latitude 34.407365°N, Longitude -119.081787°W) reaching 
the City of Ventura, and threatening other rural communities within Ventura 
County, including the Cities of Santa Paula, Ojai, and Fillmore. The fire moved into 
the LPNF and Santa Ynez Mountain Range, reaching Santa Barbara County and 
threatening the Cities of Carpinteria and Santa Barbara, and communities of 
Summerland and Montecito, eventually reaching 92% containment as of January 
11, 2018. As of this date, the fire burned 281,893 acres across both the south and 
north facing slopes of the Santa Ynez Mountain Range, including Sulphur 
Mountain, the Topatopa Mountains and parts of the Sespe Condor Sanctuary. The 
area has a mediterranean climate with variable precipitation. Rains occur during fall 
and winter, with 80% of rains occurring between December and March (Beighley et 
al. 2005) and drought periods from late spring to early fall. The Santa Ynez Range 
traverses east-west between Point Conception and Ventura, forming the western 
edge of the Transverse Ranges formed by the convergence of the Pacific and North 
American plates. The range comprises marine sediment, alluvial deposits, and 
accretionary material that is capable of producing high sediment export. The 
mountains are steeply sloped with deep cut canyons. The north and south slopes of 
the Santa Ynez Mountains are dominated by native chaparral and oak woodland 
communities comprised of coast live oak, valley oak, coulter pine, manzanita, 
California lilac, sagebrush, wild buckwheat, mugwort and various grasses. The 
vegetation within much of the Thomas Fire perimeter had not burned since the 1932 
Matilija Fire (220,000 acres).  

Due to strong Santa Ana winds that gusted up to 60 miles per hour, the Thomas Fire 
quickly grew in size burning across rugged mountain terrain at a peak rate of 1 acre 
per second. Six days into the fire, on December 10, 2017, fire analysts determined 
that the fire was generating its own weather, a behavior only observed in massive 
wildfires indicative of firestorms.  
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From 2011-2015, average rainfall in the city of Santa Barbara was 55% of the 
previous 143 year average resulting in a prolonged and unprecedented drought. The 
2016-2017 rainfall year, however, afforded some drought relief providing 
approximately 26 inches of rain (141% of average). Owing to the extensive drought 
conditions over the previous five years, and some recovery during 2017, the 
combination of protracted drought stressed vegetation, combined with an extensive 
aggregate of annual grasses contributed to the rapid growth and spread of the 
Thomas Fire.  

Most districts comprising the LPNF received very little to no precipitation during 
fall 2017. LPNF fuel moisture data for the months of August – December 2017 
showed fuel moisture levels at Upper Oso (Santa Barbara Ranger District) and Oak 
Flat (Ojai Ranger District) to be at or below critical live fuel moisture levels (i.e., 
60% live fuel moisture) compared to the same time last year averaging 68% live 
fuel moisture. Relative humidity (RH) for Ventura averaged 44% between 
December 3-31, 2017, indicating extremely dry conditions for a coastal area that 
averages 70% RH.  

In short, a warming climate is diminishing live fuel moisture levels which in turn 
increases the risk and severity of wildfires in the Western US. The combination of 
La Nina conditions (warm, dry weather conditions to the western half of the US), 
persistent Santa Ana offshore wind conditions, prolonged ridge of high pressure 
along the West Coast creating above average air temperatures and fall drought, 
vegetation (fuels) below critical live fuel moisture levels, and dense chaparral and 
grass loads with increased dead:live ratios resulted in conditions leading to the 
largest fire in recorded California history.  

(b) Findings of the On-The –Ground Survey 

A significant percentage of the soils within the fire perimeter burned moderately, 
consuming all organics on the soil surface including leaves on standing live 
vegetation. The burn severity of the entire area within the Thomas Fire was 
estimated as 33 % low, 50 % moderate, <1 % high, and 17 % unburned. There are 
26 subwatersheds (HUC12) affected by the Thomas Fire, and 42% of these (11 
subwatersheds) support critical steelhead habitat impacted within LPNF lands 
(Figure 1, Table 1). 
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Table 1. Acres burned by HUC12 subwatershed and burn intensity 

 

The Thomas Fire burned steep upland areas of the Transverse Ranges including the 
Santa Ynez and Topatopa Mountain ranges of Santa Barbara and Ventura Counties, 
respectively, and impacted Santa Barbara Front Country coastal streams and several 
drainages and tributaries of the Santa Ynez River, Sespe River, and Ventura River 
including those designated as critical habitat for southern California steelhead. 
Aerial and ground reconnaissance of streams and rivers affected by the Thomas Fire 
conducted 20-35 days since ignition noted the following details:  

• Cold Springs Creek – approximately 3.0 miles of Cold Springs Creek 
(including East Fork) headwaters burned with moderate severity. The 
headwaters of Cold Springs Creek begin below East Camino Cielo Road 
above Westmont College in Montecito. Cold Springs Creek and East Fork 
Cold Springs Creek are designated critical habitat for steelhead by the 
National Marine Fisheries Service (NOAA-NMFS). Given the moderate 
level of soil burn severity and steepness of the drainage, with increased 
surface flow, sediments will mobilize into the stream during ensuing rain 
events.  

• Montecito Creek – Montecito Creek consists of about 3.5 miles of stream 
habitat and is formed by the confluence of Cold Spring Canyon and Hot 

Burn Intensity

HUC12 Subwatersheds Affected by Thomas Fire
Unburned 

(acres)
Low Moderate 

(acres)
High Total 

(acres)

Subwatershed 
Burned              

(%)
Abadi Creek-Sespe Creek 1297.3 821.3 1416.2 33.4 3568.2 64
Adams Canyon-Santa Clara River 2996.5 12224.2 8230.3 1.9 23453.1 87
Agua Caliente Canyon 247.7 449.4 731.8 5.9 1434.8 83
Arundell Barranca-Frontal Pacific Ocean 800.6 4335.8 2685.5 11.1 7832.9 90
Blue Canyon-Santa Ynez River 157.5 298.3 939.8 1.9 1397.7 89
Boulder Creek-Sespe Creek 2308.3 4015.8 3450.0 0.2 9774.3 76
Carpinteria Creek 49.6 1350.7 6676.4 47.5 8124.3 99
Coyote Creek 1162.0 7388.4 12418.3 216.8 21185.7 95
Gibraltar Reservoir-Santa Ynez River 1.9 2.5 0.0 0.0 4.5 57
Harmon Canyon-Santa Clara River 902.3 3791.2 1027.8 0.0 5721.3 84
Juncal Canyon-Santa Ynez River 274.0 1627.7 15096.7 213.8 17212.2 98
Los Sauces Creek-Frontal Pacific Ocean 909.2 3786.1 5988.4 362.7 11046.3 92
Lower Ventura River 2857.7 10905.6 7264.7 8.4 21036.7 86
Matilija Creek 1047.4 3818.3 26688.2 753.4 32307.3 97
Mission Creek-Frontal Santa Barbara Channel 538.0 1590.2 5309.9 49.1 7487.2 93
North Fork Matilija Creek 448.2 1963.9 7768.0 47.1 10227.3 96
Piedra Blanca Creek-Sespe Creek 273.8 318.5 318.3 0.2 910.7 70
Rincon Creek 505.2 2507.8 4800.0 11.5 7824.7 94
San Antonio Creek 6744.9 7995.4 10618.1 57.4 25415.7 73
Santa Monica Creek-Frontal Santa Barbara Channel 102.1 1144.3 3512.4 13.3 4772.1 98
Santa Paula Creek 2783.7 6949.0 14178.5 640.5 24553.6 89
Timber Canyon-Santa Clara River 732.1 2750.1 3155.4 1.7 6639.5 89
Tule Creek-Sespe Creek 1585.5 2978.8 9071.6 248.8 13888.5 89
Upper Mono Creek 0.9 0.5 0.0 0.0 1.4 34
Upper Ventura River 2048.6 2136.1 1786.2 0.3 5971.2 66
West Fork Sespe Creek-Sespe Creek 163.9 258.4 631.8 0.0 1054.0 84
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Springs Canyon Creeks. Approximately, 0.8 miles of Montecito Creek 
burned with low soil burn severity. Observations of O. mykiss juveniles and 
individuals up to 11 inches in length have been observed between 1997 and 
2002 (Stoecker et al. 2002).  

• San Ysidro Creek – San Ysidro Creek is located within the Mission Creek-
Frontal Santa Barbara Channel subwatershed, flows through Montecito, and 
consists of about 3.5 stream miles entering the Pacific Ocean west of 
Fernald Point. Approximately, 1.4 miles of San Ysidro Creek was burned by 
the fire. O. mykiss juveniles and individuals up to 13 inches in length were 
observed in 2001 and 2002 surveys (Stoecker et al. 2002).  

• Romero Creek – located within the Mission Creek-Frontal Santa Barbara 
Channel subwatershed, Romero Creek consists of about 4.6 stream miles. It 
flows southwest out of the Santa Barbara Front Country through Montecito 
and enters the Pacific Ocean at Fernald Point. Romero Creek supported 
historical runs of steelhead (Gantt 1974), and an 11” individual was 
observed in Romero Creek lagoon in 2001 (Stoecker et al. 2002); however, 
several hardened crossings throughout Montecito restrict steelhead access to 
upper reaches.  

• Sutton Canyon Creek – this 2.9 mile long stream was entirely burned by the 
fire, is tributary to Carpinteria Creek, and is located within the Carpinteria 
Creek subwatershed. Sutton Creek flows southeast, entering Carpinteria 
Creek west of Snowball Mountain, and is classified as Extremely High 
salmonid habitat quality that is entirely confined to Forest Service lands 
(ECI 2004). Soils in this area burned moderately and are located within the 
high debris flow hazard area.    

• Carpinteria Creek – Carpinteria Creek is about 6.5 stream miles, located 
within the Carpinteria Creek subwatershed and is the main drainage directly 
into the Santa Barbara Channel within the subwatershed. Approximately, 3 
miles of Carpinteria Creek was burned by the fire.  Upper portions located 
within LPNF lands are classified as Extremely High salmonid habitat 
quality, the lower reaches outside Forest Service lands are classified as 
Moderate-High salmonid habitat quality due to anthropogenic barriers. Soil 
burn severity level is classified as moderate and is located within the high 
debris flow hazard area. 

• Gobernador Creek – Gobernador Creek consists of 3.2 stream miles and is 
located within the Carpinteria subwatershed functioning as the southeastern 
most tributary to Carpinteria Creek. The Thomas Fire burned approximately 
2 miles of Gobernador Creek. Upper reaches of the creek contained within 
Forest Service lands are classified as Extremely High salmonid habitat 
quality, the lower reaches outside Forest Service lands are classified as 
Moderate-High salmonid habitat quality due to anthropogenic barriers. 
Gobernador Creek is noted as having historical runs of steelhead (Gantt 
1974). Soil burn severity is moderate and the stream is located within the 
high debris flow hazard area. 

• Eldorado Creek – Eldorado Creek consists of approximately 3.5 stream 
miles and its confluence with Steer Creek forms Gobernador Creek within 
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the Carpinteria subwatershed. The fire burned over the entire stream length. 
As part of a 2004 survey multiple year classes of O. mykiss were observed 
(ECI 2004). Eldorado Creek is classified as Extremely High salmonid 
habitat quality that is entirely confined within the LPNF. Soil burn severity 
level is moderate and is located within the high debris flow hazard area. 

• Steer Creek – consists of about 3.5 miles of stream habitat and its 
confluence with Eldorado Creek forms the headwaters of Gobernador Creek 
within the Carpinteria subwatershed. The entire stream corridor was burned 
during the fire. Steer Creek was surveyed in 2004 as part of steelhead 
habitat and population assessment, where multiple year classes of O. mykiss 
were observed. The report describes 1.5 miles of high quality steelhead 
habitat on LPNF lands (ECI 2004). Thomas Fire soil burn severity level is 
considered moderate and is located within the high debris flow hazard area. 

• Matilija Creek – includes approximately 14.8 miles of stream habitat, with 
the confluence of Matilija and North Fork Matilija Creeks forming the 
Upper Ventura River. Matilija Creek flows southeast to join North Fork 
Matilija Creek upstream of Sopers Ranch. Built in 1947, Matilija dam forms 
a complete barrier to anadromous O. mykiss and is located 0.5 miles 
northwest of the confluence. The fire burned over Matilija Creek mostly 
above designated critical habitat for SCS, with 0.5 miles of steelhead critical 
habitat (below the dam) burned. CDFW correspondence dated 1946 (prior to 
dam construction) noted an estimated steelhead run of approximately 2,000-
2,500 individuals per annum (CDFW 1946). LPNF stream monitoring in 
1999 revealed multiple year classes at four separate sampling locations on 
the creek (USFS 1999). A 2006 report noted that Upper North Fork Creek 
and Matilija Creek O. mykiss populations are closely related to populations 
downstream of Matilija Dam (Girman and Garza 2006). Thomas Fire soil 
burn severity in the Matilija Creek subwatershed is low to moderate and 
located within the high debris flow hazard area.  

• North Fork Matilija Creek – North Fork Matilija Creek flows about 8 miles 
and is a tributary to Matilija Creek. The majority of the creek was burned 
over by the Thomas Fire. Flowing southwest the stream joins Matilija Creek 
to form the headwaters of the Ventura River. Girman and Garza conducted 
genetic studies of O. mykiss in North Fork Matilija Creek in 2003 and found 
that the population is more closely related to populations upstream from the 
Matilija Dan than to other O. mykiss populations, with multiple redds in one 
reach and good habitat throughout all mapped reaches (Girman and Garza 
2006). North Fork Matilija is entirely confined to LPNF lands. The soil burn 
severity level is moderate, and the creek is within the high debris flow 
hazard area. 

• Sisar Creek – Sisar Creek flows approximately 7.4 miles and is a tributary to 
Santa Paul Creek within the Santa Paula Creek subwatershed. The Thomas 
fire burned over Sisar Creek entirely. The creek flows southeast to join 
Santa Paula Creek near the town of Sulphur Springs. A 2004 monitoring 
effort of Sisar Creek found O. mykiss at 19 of 36 study reaches, representing 
four year classes. The report found that Sisar Creek accounts for 84% of the 
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O. mykiss observed in the Santa Paula Creek drainage (Stoecker and Kelley 
2005). Sisar Creek is partly located on LPNF lands along the upper reaches. 
The fire soil burn severity for Sisar Creek is low and resides within the 
moderate debris flow hazard area.  

• Santa Paula Creek – Santa Paula Creek is located within the Santa Paula 
Creek subwatershed. The creek consists of 15.5 miles of stream habitat 
flowing south to the Santa Clara River southeast of the City of Santa Paula. 
All but 2 miles of Santa Paula Creek burned by the Thomas Fire. Upper 
reaches of the creek, above Thomas Aquinas College, are within the LPNF. 
Field notes from CDFW in 1947 describe steelhead migrating up Santa 
Paula Creek, Sespe Creek, Piru Creek and the Santa Clara River (CDFW 
1951). The LPNF surveyed several reaches of Santa Paula River in 1999, 
and noted multiple year age classes of O. mykiss at three of four sampling 
locations (USFS 1999). Soil burn severity for Santa Paula Creek is low; 
however, the creek is within the moderate debris flow hazard area.  

• Lion Canyon Creek – Lion Canyon Creek comprises approximately 6.2 
miles of stream habitat and is a tributary to Sespe Creek within the Tule 
Creek-Sespe Creek subwatershed. All but 0.4 miles of Lion Creek burned 
during the fire. During 2004 trout population assessments of Lion Canyon 
Creek, O. mykiss was present at 13 of 30 study sites with four year classes 
represented. Lion Canyon Creek is spring-fed and perennial and represents 
one of nine streams in the Tule Creek-Sespe Creek subwatershed considered 
most likely to support O. mykiss during prolonged drought years (Stoecker 
and Kelley 2005). During 2017 surveys of Lion Canyon Creek above 
Middle Lion Campground, 211 young-of-the-year and juvenile O. mykiss 
were present and one 11 inch adult (USFS 2017). Lion Canyon Creek soil 
burn severity is moderate and resides within the high debris flow hazard 
area.  

• Rose Valley Creek – Rose Valley Creek consists of about 3.1 miles of 
stream habitat, flows northwest, and is a tributary to Howard Creek within 
the Tule Creek-Sespe Creek subwatershed. About 1 mile of lower Rose 
Valley Creek did not burn during the fire. During a 2004 population 
assessment of O. mykiss in Rose Valley Creek, trout were present at 5 of 9 
study sites representing four year classes of fish (Stoecker and Kelley 2005). 
Rose Valley Creek soil burn severity varies between low and moderate 
levels and remains within the low/moderate debris flow hazard area.  

• Howard Creek – Howard Creek comprises 3.2 miles of stream habitat, flows 
north, is a tributary to Sespe Creek entering northwest of Rose Valley within 
the Tule Creek-Sespe Creek subwatershed, and the entire stream was burned 
over by the fire. During a 2004 assessment of the greater Santa Clara River 
system, O. mykiss were present at 5 of 7 study sites representing four year 
classes (Stoecker and Kelley 2005). Howard Creek is considered essential 
perennial refugia during critical drought years within the Tule Creek-Sespe 
Creek subwatershed. Howard Creek soil burn severity is moderate and 
resides within the high debris flow hazard area.  
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• Tule Creek – Tule Creek flows east for 4.7 miles and is a tributary to Sespe 
Creek close to Faser Cold Springs Ranch within the Tule Creek-Sespe Creek 
subwatershed. Tule Creek was not burned over by the fire. Past surveys 
deemed lower sections of Tule Creek as good-excellent overall habitat for 
O. mykiss, and an important spawning habitat for upper Sespe Creek trout 
(Moore 1980). Snorkel surveys conducted in 2000 indicated the presence of 
multiple year classes of O. mykiss within a reach of the stream (USFS 2000). 
During 2017 surveys of Tule Creek, 40 young of year and juvenile O. 
mykiss were present and four 8-12 inch adults (USFS 2017). Tule Creek soil 
burn severity is very low; however, it resides within the high debris flow 
hazard area. 

• Ladybug Creek – Ladybug Creek is located within the Abadi Creek-Sespe 
Creek subwatershed. Ladybug Creek flows north for 1.4 miles and is a 
tributary to Sespe Creek, entering upstream of Fell Ranch. During 2004 
stream monitoring assessments, O. mykiss were found at 2 of 5 areas 
representing three year classes (Stoecker and Kelley 2005). Ladybug Creek 
is entirely confined to Forest Service land. Soil burn severity level is 
moderate, and located within the high debris flow hazard area. 
Approximately one-half of Ladybug Creek burned during the fire.  

• Abadi Creek – Abadi Creek flows east for 4.7 miles and is a tributary to 
Sespe Creek near Upper Hartman Ranch within the Abadi Creek-Sespe 
Creek subwatershed. About half of lower Abadi Creek burned in the fire. 
Historical accounts detail steelhead 24 inches in length; however, USFS 
surveys conducted in 1994-95 found low abundances of O. mykiss. The 
majority of Abadi Creek flows within USFS lands, with low soil burn 
severity levels, and located within the low debris flow hazard area. 

• Sespe Creek – Sespe Creek includes approximately 55 miles of stream 
habitat, integrating a watershed of about 270 square miles, and flows east 
then south before entering the Santa Clara River southwest of Fillmore. 
Since 1936 there are excellent historical accounts of multiple age classes of 
resident rainbow trout and steelhead throughout the stream system. USFS 
accounts in 1994 determined that Sespe Creek watershed was the highest 
priority of the twelve anadromous fish watersheds on the LPNF. It was also 
noted that a lack of oversummering habitat was the primary limitation on O. 
mykiss populations and that spring-fed tributaries and cold seep areas 
provided essential deep cold water pool refugia. Stoecker and Kelley (2005) 
observed that the greatest relative abundance of O. mykiss in the Santa Clara 
River watershed was located in Sespe Creek. The majority of Sespe Creek 
flows within the LPNF, with low soil burn severity levels, and located 
within the moderate debris flow hazard area. Most of Sespe Creek was 
spared from any direct fire burn.  

• Ventura River – The Ventura River comprises approximately 16.5 miles of 
stream habitat and integrates about 228 square miles of watershed. The 
headwaters of the Ventura River are formed by the confluence of Matilija 
and North Fork Matilija Creeks just below Matilija Dam. The Ventura River 
flows south through primarily agricultural land before it entering the City of 
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Ventura and the Pacific Ocean. In a 1946 CDFW correspondence, estimates 
of steelhead runs at the time were 4,000-5,000 individuals per annum 
(CDFW 1946). In July 2007, two adult steelhead were noted in the lower 
Ventura River (NMFS 2007) and in February 2008 two adult steelhead of 
approximately the same total length were observed at Robles Diversion Fish 
Passage Facility (Becker and Reining 2008). Only a very small portion of 
the Ventura River close to Matilija Dam flows within the LPNF. Soil burn 
severity levels for the Ventura River are low and located within the 
moderate debris flow hazard area. About one mile of the Ventura River was 
burned by the Thomas Fire.  

Due to the steepness of the Santa Ynez Mountain range, winter storms in the area 
experience significant orographic enhancement. For example, average annual 
rainfall in coastal zones (e.g., downtown Santa Barbara) is approximately 18 inches. 
In contrast, at the top of San Marcos Pass, 6 miles away from downtown Santa 
Barbara, average annual rainfall measures 34 inches. Based on these historical 
precipitation patterns, winter storms have a high probability of mobilizing soils 
within the Thomas Fire perimeter with repercussions for areas within and below 
these drainages. The risk of flooding and erosional events during future rains will 
increase as a result of the fire, creating hazardous conditions within and 
downstream of the fire area (Moody and Martin 2009, Nyman et al. 2011, Coombs 
and Melack 2013). Debris flows may occur well before a peak rainfall event occurs 
during long duration or high precipitation supercell winter storms.   

GIS data shows that the Thomas Fire impacted approximately 111 miles of 
perennial stream channels, 1059 miles of intermittent streams, and 740 miles of 
ephemeral stream channels within the fire boundary (Table 2). A total of 1909 miles 
of stream habitat was affected by the incident within the fire perimeter. Table 2 
summarizes the types of surface waters impacted within the area of the Thomas 
Fire. In terms of designated critical habitat for federally endangered Southern 
California steelhead, nearly 80 miles of critical stream habitat was burned over by 
the Thomas Fire comprising eleven HUC12 subwatersheds (Table 3).   
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Figure 1. Average soil burn severity type and percent burn of 26 HUC12subwatersheds burned 
(with steelhead critical habitat within them) by the Thomas Fire. Color schemes designate soil 
burn severity as follows: blue = low, yellow = moderate, and red = high. Yellow lines refer to 
federally endangered southern California steelhead critical habitat. Green areas designate 
LPNF lands.  

 

 

Table 2. Miles of surface water type burned by Thomas Fire  

Stream 
Type 

Affected Streams Within Thomas Fire Perimeter (miles) 

Unburned Low Moderate High Total 

Intermittent 152.3 357.9 688.4 12.1 1210.8 
Ephemeral 162.2 342.0 390.3 7.9 902.4 
Perennial 17.7 52.9 57.1 0.4 128.2 
Total 332.3 752.9 1135.8 20.4 2241.4 
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Table 3. Miles of stream designated as Southern California steelhead critical habitat 
within subwatersheds burned by Thomas Fire  

HUC12 Watersheds 
Designated Steelhead 
Critical Habitat Burned 
(miles) 

Abadi Creek-Sespe Creek 9.4 
Boulder Creek-Sespe Creek 2.2 
Carpinteria Creek 15.1 
Lower Ventura River 13.7 
Matilija Creek 0.7 
Mission Creek-Frontal Santa Barbara 
Channel 5.2 
North Fork Matilija Creek 4.1 
San Antonio Creek 6.7 
Santa Paula Creek 11.4 
Tule Creek-Sespe Creek 9.7 
Upper Ventura River 1.9 
Total Miles 79.9 

 

Elevations within the fire perimeter range between 0 – 6,000 feet above mean sea 
level, from the Pacific Ocean to Monte Arido, respectively (0 – 1829 m). Methods 
used to determine burn severity are described in the Thomas Fire BAER soils 
report. Areas of moderate to high burn severity have the greatest potential to 
mobilize sediment into stream systems, reduce productivity and benthic 
macroinvertebrate populations and reduce the availability of spawning and rearing 
habitat, all impacting fisheries. Stream ecosystem impacts include changes in 
geomorphology (e.g., sediment filled pools and riffles), decreased pool depth, loss 
of habitat, increased solar radiation owing to losses in riparian cover, changes in 
water quality, increased dissolved nutrients and pH, and changes in pool:riffle ratios 
(Dunham et al. 2003, Earl and Blinn 2007, Aha et al. 2014). For fish, habitat loss, 
fine sediment deposition, reduced riparian cover, changes in water quality, 
increased temperature, and reduced prey availability all affect fish population 
responses to fire including increased mortality and extirpation (Figures 2 and 3). 
However, these effects may be pronounced or muted depending on the fire burn 
severity, timing of subsequent rainfalls, intensity and duration of ensuing rains, and 
volume of debris and sediment entering streams.  

 

(c) Consequences of the fire on values at risk 
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Decreased water quality and loss of designated critical habitat for Southern California 
steelhead (O. mykiss) can be facilitated by the following physical, chemical and 
biological changes post-fire:  
 

• Increased surface flows resulting in flooding 
• Increased sedimentation leading to changes in food web structure, reducing 

primary productivity, with effects to grazers and other benthic 
macroinvertebrates and their predators (e.g., fish).  

• Changes to water quality and chemistry due to ash, smoke, nutrients, and 
hazardous materials 

• Increased water temperature due to reduction/elimination of riparian cover 
and increased fine sediment loads 

• Scouring of riparian/aquatic vegetation 
• Changes in streambed/pool habitat due to geomorphic movement (debris 

flows) 
• Mass failure of culverts leading to stream habitat degradation 
• Flushing and extirpation of aquatic biota with limited ability to recolonize 

rivers, including fish, downstream during and after flood events, 
respectively. 

 
II. BAER Risk Assessment  

 
Of the 21 steelhead critical habitat streams described above as being at risk from 
impacts due to the Thomas Fire, the overall risk is very high for water quality 
concerns and loss of federally endangered Southern California steelhead 
populations and designated critical habitat (Table 4). The majority of subwatersheds 
are subject to increased probability of flooding and debris flows resulting in excess 
sediment delivery to these drainages. For aquatic species, post-fire impacts will 
include compromised water quality and changes in water chemistry due to ash 
delivery and inputs of ammonium, nitrate, phosphate, potassium and increased 
alkalinity, increased solar radiation and water temperature due to reduced riparian 
cover, increased sedimentation, loss of woody debris and complex substrates, 
scouring of riparian/aquatic vegetation, and changes in streambed/pool habitat due 
to geomorphic movement (debris flows), and impacts to fish including extirpation. 
These combined impacts may lead to a long term loss or reduction of suitable 
stream habitat in several Santa Barbara and Carpinteria Front Country streams, 
North Fork Matilija Creek, Lion Canyon Creek, Rose Valley Creek, Howard Creek 
and Ladybug Creek for steelhead. There is concern that recovery will not take place 
until fine sediments move through these systems, and pool-riffle-run sequences are 
recreated through the return of complex substrates, and sufficient riparian cover to 
reduce water temperatures and provide sufficient allochthonous (leaf) input for fish 
prey (e.g., shredders and detritivores) including the return of a complex food web. 
Further, steelhead populations that are isolated from a proximate source population 
of conspecific fish (metapopulation of O. mykiss) will be slower to recover than 
those that maintain steelhead in adjacent drainages within the same watershed.  
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Figure 2. Dead O. mykiss in Rose Valley Creek post Thomas Fire.   

 
 
Figure 3. Dry ravel in upland area along Lion Canyon Trail paralleling Lion 
Canyon Creek. 
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Table 4. Probability of Damage or Loss Matrix 

 
Summary: 
 
A. Emergency Determination  

Based on the above assessment, it is my determination that an emergency does exist 
for federally endangered Southern California steelhead and designated critical 
habitat and water quality in all 21 streams designated as critical habitat for SCS. 
Specific treatments that maintain stream migration corridors and improve chances 
for anadromy will alleviate restrictions or blockages that result in freshwater 
residency, exclusively. These steps include monitoring culverts and underpasses 
and potentially relocating fish to nearby stream systems by agencies authorized with 
this authority (i.e., NOAA, CDFW).  

 

III. Discussion/Summary/Recommendations 
 

There are two emergency situations related to the Thomas Fire including 1) 
steelhead critical habitat and 2) water quality. There is a potential for stream habitat 
degradation owing to increased sedimentation, greater channel instability, and 
higher nutrient concentrations and alkalinity. Mitigation measures to reduce 
potential impacts to stream habitat and water quality will rely on road treatment 
packages to minimize these effects and eliminate the “emergency” situation under 
BAER guidelines.  

It is also recommended that the following work/monitoring be pursued by local, 
state and federal agencies (e.g., CDFW, NOAA) using non-BAER funding:  

1. Steelhead critical habitat should be monitored to evaluate post-fire effects. 
Snorkel surveys over several years will determine the status of O. mykiss 
populations and whether fish relocations are warranted. If this step is not 
taken, Step 2 should be considered. 

2. Consider relocating trout to nearby stream locations that have O. mykiss 
with a common genome.  

Probability 
of Damage 

or Loss 

Magnitude of Consequences  
Major  Moderate  Minor 

RISK 
Very Likely   Very High Very High Low 

Likely  Very High High Low 
Possible High Intermediate Low 
Unlikely Intermediate Low Very Low 
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3. Water quality samples in steelhead critical habitat streams should be 
collected to elucidate chemical changes post-fire and potential consequences 
for all aquatic biota.  

The degree of sediment loading to streams affected by the Thomas Fire largely 
depends on the frequency, duration and timing of ensuing rain events. Considering 
the complexity of potential responses of stream communities post-fire, coupled with 
the likelihood of a future rain event and some level of sediment delivery to 
drainages below, it is difficult to provide precise management guidance and must 
thus rely on probabilities. The Thomas Fire burned approximately 43% of the 26 
subwatersheds affected, primarily in upland chaparral communities; however, 
riparian vegetation within many of these drainages was low to moderately burned.  
Some riparian areas may ameliorate sediment delivery to streams by entraining 
some debris slides, rock falls and dry ravel. However, some streams did burn to the 
edge of stream margins (e.g., Cold Springs Creek, Montecito Creek, San Ysidro 
Creek, Romero Creek, Sutton Canyon Creek, Carpinteria Creek, Gobernador Creek, 
Eldorado Creek, Steer Creek, North Fork Matilija Creek, Lion Canyon Creek, Rose 
Valley Creek and Ladybug Creek) and may not be as well buffered by sediment 
loading. On the other hand, riparian zones of Matilija Creek, Sisar Creek, Santa 
Paula Creek, Abadi Creek, Sespe Creek and the Ventura River were only lowly 
burned which could provide some buffer against debris slides, increased water 
temperature, and increased solar radiation and losses of allochthonous (leaf) input.  

Process/Methodology 

This specialist report was based upon a review of the fire, fisheries, ecology, 
geomorphology, and hydrologic literature, aerial and ground truthing 
reconnaissance at each subwatershed and the designated steelhead critical habitat 
within them. 

Consultation 

Patrick Lieske (LNF), Assistant Wildlife Biologist, initiated consultation with 
Brittany Struck, NOAA, Natural Resource Management Specialist, U.S. 
Department of Commerce, NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region on December 7, 
2017.  

Federally Listed Species 

Southern California steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss) are present within the 
Thomas Fire perimeter.  
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